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Advertising Planning and Budgeting 101

Too many business people market themselves 
these days without first developing a plan, 
goals and success measures. They tend to 

spend from the proverbial register, if they have enough 
money in it this week. advertising can be a critical 
component to marketing success, but it only works 
well if you have executed a carefully considered plan. 
ready, shoot, aim typically does not reap success.

If advertising is not a core component to your 
marketing efforts, then maybe it should be. 

ThIS guIde IS deSIgned to be a tool for you to 
develop a strong advertising and marketing plan. 
It will remind you about things to incorporate, and 
it will assist you in developing a budget. 

This guide builds on the indispensable elements 
that have proved worthwhile for decades and 
adds modern approaches to assist you.

please understand that newspapers only succeed 
if you do. We are always available to consult on 
any number of marketing issues.

1.  Advertising establishes contact. Consumers prefer to learn more 
about products and services through advertising. It’s a preferred 
method for introducing people to products and services and 
converting wants into needs. Advertising cultivates new prospects 
and builds awareness. Before exposure to advertising, only 1 in 
5 buyers are aware of a company and/or its products. Six of 10 
suppliers say maintaining or increasing awareness is a marketing 
objective. Buyers are always more aware of the most aggressively 
marketed products. Significant sales are lost because consumers had 
too little knowledge of the product. As awareness increases, buyers 
are more likely to consider purchasing that product.

2.  Advertising builds preference. Consumers believe that buying a 
familiar brand usually guarantees approval while buying unfamiliar 
brands is risky. Advertising investment directly affects brand 
preference. Advertising is a proven means of raising a brand’s 
reputation and preference level. 

3.  Advertising educates and develops prospects. Consumers 
prefer to learn more about products through advertising, so 
advertising becomes the knowledgeable salesperson missing from 
many stores today. Advertising turns wants into needs. It helps to 
educate and to differentiate benefits from features.

4.  Advertising reduces cost of sales. In a world with fewer 
knowledgeable salespeople, advertising reduces direct selling costs. 
Knowledgeable customers often know exactly what they want to 
buy, reducing time needed to sell them. Retaining and selling an 
existing customer costs about one-fifth as much as selling a new one. 
Advertising is a tool for selling existing customers more and reducing 
sales costs.

5.  Advertising helps to sell existing customers more products 
and services. One study found that 9 of 10 buyers continue to 
look at vendors’ ads after buying. Eighty-eight percent of buyers 

Top 10 Reasons to Advertise
Here are some of the more common reasons why businesses advertise, whether with ads in the main newspaper or preprints:

cite learning about new models and upgrades as top reasons for 
doing that. Advertising reassures buyers that they’ve made a good 
decision. After-purchase assessment is important to 43 percent of 
all buyers surveyed. Ninety-two percent of buyers continue to read 
ads for a product after purchasing, increasing odds that they’ll be 
happy with the purchase and buy from you again.

6.  Advertising helps to close the sale. Advertising builds traffic, 
provides incentives for acting now and includes links to websites, 
coupons and toll-free numbers, all of which can directly close the 
sale. Advertisers use point-of-sale ads and as-seen-in ad signage 
as sales tools to speed closing. Advertising keeps them sold. 
Advertising reinforces good decisions, creating best prospects for 
future sales. Keeping a customer costs less than finding a new one 
while increasing use of products already bought.

7.  Advertising is an effective sales tool. Seven of 10 salespeople 
surveyed said they use ad reprints as a selling tool.

8.  Advertising saves time for you and your customers. Customers 
believe that advertising saves them time and money in comparison 
shopping, so the customer exposed to advertising is closer to 
making an informed decision, saving you time and money.

9.  Advertising keeps you top of mind. For most product 
categories, less than 10 percent of customers buy a particular 
general merchandise product in a given week. Most consumers 
think about an item they want to buy, decide to buy and complete 
the transaction in the same day. Once the decision to buy is made, 
the consumer relies heavily on advertising to help decide where  
to buy.

10.  Advertising works! Millions of manufacturers, retailers, service 
businesses and individuals advertise every day. Over and over 
again. Because it works. 



Marketing strategy and Planning
How to develop a Marketing Plan

Of course, deciding that advertising is an 
essential part of your marketing effort is 
not enough to ensure success. If you have 

a business, turning on the lights and unlocking 
your doors does not suggest that you now 
need only sit back and wait for the throngs of 
customers.

You need a plan. You need a strategy. The same 
is true about your advertising. Before you think 
about in which media you will want to advertise, 
think about your goals and objectives for your 
company, and then think about how much you 
can invest.

Marketing today is more competitive than ever. 
Consumers are less loyal, have more choices 
and are inundated with myriad ad messages. 
Before you invest, take some time to write down 
your plan. This does not have to be a complex 
strategy or take inordinate amounts of time, but 
this plan will serve as a blueprint from which you 
can construct a successful marketing effort.

Your marketing plan:
▶   Identifies who your customers really are and not just who 

you’d like them to be.

▶   Forces you to consider your business as well as that of your 
competition.

▶   Helps you to avoid impulse decisions. 

▶   Organizes your goals and objectives as you develop tactics.

▶   Helps you decide where to advertise and when. 

▶   Offers you a benchmark for tracking results.

remember that your marketing  
plan is not set in stone.  

It is a living, breathing document that  
should be under constant review.  
be flexible and willing to change  

as needed.

Effective planning ensures that  

everything you do remains consistent and 

coordinated, not only in terms of graphics 

but also content.

getting started … 
To do a good job at planning, you need to consider:

▶   Your own business history

▶   Your customers

▶   Your competitors

▶   Your marketplace

▶   Your offerings

▶   Your pricing

▶   Your budget

▶   Your value proposition
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Your Own Business History

1  Chart your sales. How have you done over time? When 
are your key sales periods? Typically, your investment in 
advertising should mirror your business trends. No one 
advertises snow blowers in July, because they don’t sell then.

For most businesses, your advertising should be designed 
to maximize sales when sales are out there and to keep your 
brand out there when sales are softer. Remember the “thin 
market.” If you are not advertising when people are in the 
market, then you are likely not under consideration. For that 
reason, it is a good idea to think about frequency over size 
of your ads. 

2  Plot your plans on a calendar. Consider the big picture: 
annual events, promotions, holidays and key seasons. Know 
when your business spikes and tails off.

3  evaluate your inventory and note what items sell best 
when. It is usually a better idea to advertise your most 
popular items rather than those that you really want to 
push. What will make your customers take action?

The more you know about your potential customers, the easier it 
is to target your advertising to them. While casting a wide net can 
be a good idea, from an advertising perspective you are better 
off targeting a lot of customers in a small segment. 

4  understand that it is possible you might need 
different plans for different areas of your business, 
and you need to be able to layer those on top of 
each other. There is no need to compete with yourself. 
While it is possible that multiple plans can make things 
more complicated, you will find that this approach 
simplifies your efforts and focuses on what is really 
important. A good multilevel plan will typically produce 
significantly better ROI.

Your Customers/target Market
▶   Who are your current – and potential – customers?

▶   What are their ages, genders, professions, income levels, 
educational levels and locations?

▶   Describe their lifestyle habits, interests, etc.

▶   What’s the most effective way to reach them?

▶   What do they want?

▶   How can you position your product/service to appeal to 
them?

▶   How will you target? Product line? Geography?

▶   How much will they spend on your product/service?

Consider whether the target market is “thin,” 
meaning a small number of people  

who are actively in the market for your 
product or service.  

Thin markets, like those for major 
appliances, are highly fluid, with prospects 

entering and exiting the market quickly. 



Your Competitors
▶   How competitive is the market?

▶   Who are your nearest competitors, directly and indirectly?

▶   How long have they been in business?

▶   Where are they located?

▶   What is their market share?

▶   What is their pricing/strategy?

▶   What are their product/service features?

▶   What are their strengths and weaknesses? 

▶   Compare your products/services to your competition. 
What are similarities and differences?

▶   Don’t forget to consider out-of-market competitors for 
share of your market, such as online businesses.

Your Product/service
▶   What makes your business stand out? 

▶   What is your value proposition?

▶   Why should a customer want to do business with you?

▶   Describe what you sell, emphasizing the  
special features.

▶   What advantages do you have over the competition?

▶   What are your disadvantages?

▶   What is the process funnel for your offerings? How long 
does it take a customer to decide to buy?

▶   What sorts of considerations happen along the way?

▶   How often will people need your product again?

Your Pricing
▶   How do you establish price?

▶   Retail costing and pricing (for retail). 

▶   Multiple pricing (for services). 

▶   Competitive position. 

▶   Pricing below competition. 

▶   Price lining.

▶   Service components. 

▶   Material costs. 

▶   Labor costs.

▶   Overhead costs.

Your Advertising Budget
▶   Include the following: media costs, promotion costs, 

production costs. 

▶   What have you spent on each in the past?

Your Marketplace
▶   What economic factors will affect your business 

(population changes, industry health, economic trends, 
taxes, energy costs, etc.)?

▶   What legal or government factors affect your business?

▶   What emerging needs do the marketplace factors suggest?

Your Message
▶   What will you say about yourself that is going  

to result in a desirable consumer action?

5
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Media used in Past seven days to Plan shopping and Purchases

total Men Women

Any listed (net) 86% 82% 89%

newspapers 52 46 57

net online 48 45 51

Store or product information that comes in e-mail 31 25 37

Ads that appear on your local newspaper’s website 17 16 18

Ad displays on general-interest websites, e.g., Yahoo, MSN, etc. 16 19 14

Ads on the right side of the screen when you use a search engine 11 13 10

Ads on social network sites, e.g., Facebook, MySpace, etc. 10 10 9

Ads appearing on your handheld device screen, e.g., cell phone,  
iPhone, BlackBerry, etc. 4 4 3

Ads shown on video games 4 5 3

Product displays in stores 47 41 52

direct mail, ads in the mail 42 34 49

television 36 37 34

Magazines 21 19 22

Advertising videos in malls or stores 17 18 16

radio 16 18 13

Yellow Pages book 10 11 9

Billboard 8 9 6

Average # if used 4 4 4
base = Total adults

The cumulative effect of the seven types of digital media used 
for shopping puts online in second position.

Fifty-two percent of adults used 

newspapers as a source for 

shopping in the past week.

Ask yourself:
▶  Am i reaching today’s shoppers?
▶   Am i positioning my business ahead of the 

competition?
▶  Am i promoting my business often enough?
▶   Am i using tools that will drive the most traffic to 

me, including my newspaper’s website, to reach  
new shoppers?



newspapers were considered the top medium for:

▶  Best for bringing sales to attention

▶  Most valuable for planning shopping

▶  Prefer for receiving ad information

▶  Most used to help and plan

▶  Most believable and trustworthy

▶  Look forward to this type of ads
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Four Points to Consider

2  reader engagement in newspaper advertising 
translates into action.

79%  of readers took action as a result of advertising seen 
in a newspaper.

48%  of readers bought something advertised.

54%  of readers clipped a coupon.

45% of readers went to a store.

39%  of readers picked up shopping ideas,  
leading 20% to try a product for the  
first time.

3  newspapers enhance the utility of the Web in the 
shopping process.

37%  of newspaper ad readers went online for more 
information about the advertised product.

10%  of newspaper ad readers bought online as  
a result of the newspaper ad.

4  newspaper marketing reaches elusive  
“thin markets”.

Very few adults are in the market for a particular good 
or service at a particular time. This is known as the “thin 
market.” Adults still enter and leave the market quickly. The 
time between the decision to buy and actually buying is 
very short for consumers. Almost half of actual purchases 
are made the same day that shopping begins.

10%  of adults shopped for computer equipment  
in the past week, and 7% bought.

4%   of adults shopped for large appliances, and  
2% bought.

17%  shopped for any women’s clothing or shoes.

The Buying Process Funnel for general merchandise  
is time-compressed.

36% decide to buy the day they shop.

31% decide to shop the previous week.

9% decide to shop two weeks earlier.

19% decide to shop more than two weeks earlier.

1  newspaper advertising remains the primary medium 
for advertising information in 2011.

Newspaper 35% 
 Internet 28
Ads in mail 12 
 Television 9
Catalogs 7
 Magazines 3
Radio 1

Consider your competition.  

Are you reaching existing and potential 

shoppers in their buying cycle?
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shopping by Men and Women
Men Women

Women’s clothing 21% 79%

Children’s clothes 29 71

Toys 32 68

Home furnishings 37 63

Telephone equipment 48 52

Travel 50 50

Men’s clothing 55 45

Large appliances 61 39

TV home entertainment 65 35

Women shop differently than men

To put this in context, the table below shows detailed women’s 
wear data collected in earlier How America Shops and Spends 
surveys. Women’s wear in general increased during the middle 
of the decade but dropped sharply with the 2009 recession 
before bouncing back somewhat to the 17 percent shopped 
in the current survey (noted in the table above). Tops, blouses 
and sweaters together are the largest subcategory, and in 2009, 
they netted to only 4.9 percent purchasing in the previous week. 
Individually, they were less than 2 percent each. Dresses, hosiery 
and accessories each were less than 1 percent.

For example: making “shoe sense”

Over the past week, 4.9 percent of adults shopped for women’s shoes, 
boots and sneakers. Most actual purchases are by shoppers in the 
market that same week. That small percentage of shoppers is quickly 
replaced by a new market for the same products the next week.

The Thin Market for Women’s Apparel in earlier surveys

shopped in Past 7 days Purchased in Past 7 days

1999 2005 2009 1999 2005 2009

Any women’s wear (net) 18.4% 19.4% 14.3% 16.6% 17.1% 12.4%

Dresses 1.4 0.9 0.9 1.1 0.7 0.6

Pantyhose, nylons, hosiery 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6

Coats, suits 1.2 1.2 0.6 0.9 1.0 0.4

Shoes, boots, sneakers 5.0 6.6 4.9 4.1 5.4 3.9

Bras, lingerie, nightwear 1.5 2.0 1.7 1.2 1.7 1.5

Tops, blouses, sweaters 7.2 7.8 5.8 5.4 6.7 4.9

Slacks, jeans, pants, shorts 5.2 7.0 4.3 4.0 6.1 3.0

Accessories 0.8 1.9 1.3 0.7 1.5 1.3

All other women’s wear 4.7 2.5 2.5 3.7 2.1 1.7

base = Total adults

When you combine the small number of shoppers and the short 
decision-making period with the exploding growth of purchase 
options, the argument grows for advertising your shoe-buying 
choices frequently. Not advertising while these people are in the 
market will likely cost you your share of that business, and the 
sheer volume of shoe choices makes optimizing the shopping 
experience more difficult.

in a world where consumers are more pressed for  
time, overwhelmed by choice, newspapers:

▶ Serve as a planning and shopping tool

▶  Provide helpful information, putting more control  
in the consumer’s hands

did you know?
Consumers rank newspapers as the source most 
used to check ads, most valuable in planning 
shopping, best for bringing sales to “my attention” 
and most believable.

What about your customers?

In addition to understanding general shopping habits, patterns 
and trends, always seek to learn more about your customers. 
Continuously seek to understand who they are, how and when 
they shop, what they demand, how often they buy, how they 
decide to buy and tools they use to help them shop.
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How to determine a Budget
An indispensable Part of Your Business

Your advertising budget is an indispensable 
part of your business, so give it the attention 
it deserves. The process is uncomplicated 

but necessary in building sales success.

The One– Minute Advertising Budget test 
This test will help you determine how much to budget. it’s easy and only takes a minute! 

Next to each category, check one of three answers. Then write corresponding points (1, 2 or 3) on the line provided.  
Add the four numbers and see the recommended amount.

A formal advertising budget  
offers …

▶  Firm control of your advertising investment. 

▶  In-store selling tie-ins to build extra sales. 

▶   Elimination of poorly timed promotions. 

▶  Full use of co-op advertising.

▶   Time savings.

▶   Better response and results!

Use the expertise of your newspaper’s sales representative. 
That person can be your biggest ally in terms of planning and 
maximizing your investment.

Things to Avoid:
▶   Budgeting based on habit. 

▶   Budgeting based on personal experience. 

▶   Budgeting based on how much cash is in the register.

i am in a location that has: 

  High traffic 1 point 
  Average 2 points 
  Low 3 points Total  ______

My store’s awareness in the marketplace is: 

  High awareness 1 point 
  Average 2 points 
  Low 3 points Total  ______

Amount of competition: 

  Few competitors 1 point 
  Average 2 points 
  Many 3 points Total  ______

My store concept emphasizes price: 

  Little emphasis 1 point 
  Average 2 points 
  High 3 points Total  ______

  Total Points  ______

4–7 points
Advertising dollars should be 

approximately  
3-4 percent of sales. 

8–11 points
Advertising dollars should be 

approximately  
4-5 percent of sales. 

12 points
Advertising dollars should be 

approximately  
5-7 percent of sales.
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The Four-step Ad Plan
In its simplest form, advertising budget planning has four steps: 

1. Forecast your annual sales. 

2. Forecast your monthly sales. 

step 2:  Forecast Your Monthly sales 
Use the industry averages chart “Monthly Sales by Store Type” on 
page 15 to calculate each month’s forecast.

a.   Multiply each percentage by the forecast annual sales 
figure. 

b. The resultant figure is your monthly sales forecast.

c.   Repeat the process in step 2 for each month in  
the year.

example
A typical jewelry store in a neighborhood shopping center does 
6.4 percent of its sales in February. 

 $  1,485,000  forecast annual sales 

       x .077   monthly percentage (for February) of 
year’s sales 

 $  114,345  forecast February sales

step 3:  Forecast Your Monthly 
Advertising investment 

Refer to the “Advertising-to-Sales Ratios Chart” on page 16 for a 
listing of average percentage of sales invested in advertising by 
different types of stores.

a.   Find the corresponding ratio for your store/industry. 
Use this number for each month.

b.  Multiply the forecast sales by month by the ratio. 

c.  The resultant figure is your monthly advertising.

d.   Repeat the process in step 3 for each month of the year.

example
 $  114,345  forecast February sales 

        x .054  A/S ratio for jewelry store 

 $  6,175  February advertising budget 

3. Forecast your monthly advertising budget. 

4. Determine your monthly advertising schedule. 

step 1:  Forecast Your Annual sales 
Use the chart “Sales per Square Foot of Stores in U.S. Shopping 
Centers” on page 14 as a guide for your type of store (similar size 
and location).

a.  Find your industry average, per square foot. 

b.   Determine your store’s square footage and multiply it 
by the sales-per-square-foot figure.

c.  The resulting figure is your annual sales forecast.

example
A typical jewelry store in a neighborhood shopping center has 
approximately 1,500 square feet and a sales-per-square-foot 
average of $990:

 $ 1,500 your store’s actual square footage 

    x  $ 990 sales per square foot 

 $  1,485,000 forecast annual sales
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step 4:  determine How You should schedule Ads Within the Month
Consult with your newspaper advertising representative to map a schedule.  
When distributing your advertising over a month, consider the following: 

▶  Holidays and dates that offer heightened sales opportunities.

▶  New ideas or hot-selling trends.

▶  Expanded products and departments.

▶  Frequency, which builds awareness.

▶  Competition.

▶  Strategic integration of your advertising  
(print, online, etc.).

See Charts A/B

… not like this (Chart b) 
Note how too much advertising is spent in June, relative to 
sales, while December shows insufficient advertising levels.

It should look like this (Chart a) …
Note how ad expenditures are consistent with monthly 
sales.

▶ Payroll days of local major companies. 

▶ Social Security paydays. 

▶  Heavy-traffic days for your location and any special  
late-night hours. 

▶  Tie-ins with national and local merchandising events  
(i.e., co-op).

▶  Current prices and inventory.

▶  Heavy-traffic items.

Schedule your ads for each month. Mark on your planning calendar 
which days your ads will run. Chart the results to aid in next year’s 

planning. note any unusual conditions on your calendar  
(weather, fads, inventory shortages, etc.) that would  

cause unusual sales results.
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Keep in mind …
When you complete the four-step exercise, 

consider how the figures apply to your particular 
business. Do these projections give you 

confidence that you can meet your sales goals? 
Should your investment be more or less? Consider 

your competitive situation and any other special 
circumstances.

sample Four-step Ad Plan Chart 
remember to insert forecast annual sales from step 1 first.

  January 2013 5.6% $83,160 5.4% $4,491

  February 2013 7.7% $30,432 5.4% $6,175

  MarCh 2013 6.8% $100,980 5.4% $5,453

  Rows would continue through 
  December 2013

  annual ToTalS  100% $1,485,000 5.4% $80,190

MonTh ColuMn 1  Step 2 ColuMn 2 ColuMn 3  Step 3 ColuMn 4 

Month’s percentage of 
contribution to annual 
sales (from Monthly Sales 
by Store Type on page 
15 or from company 
history)

Monthly store sales  
(annual sales x  
column 1 figure)

Monthly advertising 
expenditure 

(column 2 x column 3)

Step 1

Monthly percentage of 
annual advertising  
expenditures (from a/S 
ratios chart on page 
16 or from company 
history; this number 
should be the same for 
each month)



sample Four-step Ad Plan Chart 
remember to insert forecast annual sales from step 1 first.
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JAnuArY 2013

FeBruArY 2013

MArCH 2013

APril 2013

MAY 2013

June 2013

JulY 2013

August 2013

sePteMBer 2013

OCtOBer 2013

nOveMBer 2013

deCeMBer 2013

Annual totals 100% $ % $ 

ColuMn 1MonTh ColuMn 2 ColuMn 3 ColuMn 4

Monthly store sales 
(annual sales x column 1 
figure)

Monthly advertising 
expenditure 

(column 2 x column 3)

Month’s percentage of 
contribution to annual 
sales (from Monthly Sales 
by Store Type on page 15 
or from company history)

Monthly percentage of 
annual advertising  
expenditures (from a/S 
ratios chart on page 16 
or from company history; 
this number should be 
the same for each month)

definitions

super regional shopping center: 
Typical mall, usually about 1 million 
square feet, with three or more large 
anchor department stores. 

regional center: Smaller mall, typically 
500,000 square feet, with one or two 
anchor stores. 

Community center: Strip center with 
100,000 to 300,000 square feet, with a 
junior department store or a cluster of 
merchandise variety stores. 

neighborhood center: Typical strip 
center, built around a supermarket, with 
a norm of less than 100,000 square feet. 

gross leasable area (glA): The total 
floor area designed for tenants’ occupancy 
and exclusive use, including any basements, 
mezzanines or upper floors, expressed in 
square feet and measured from the center 
line of joint partitions and from outside wall 
faces. Because GLA lends itself readily to 
measurement, the shopping-center industry 
has adopted it as the standard for statistical 
comparison.
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Annual sales Per square Foot of stores in u.s. shopping Centers

type of store
super regional

shopping Centers
Median glA

in sq. Ft.

regional
shopping Centers

Median glA
in sq. Ft.

u.s. super 
Community/
Community 

shopping Centers
Median glA

in sq. Ft.

neighborhood
shopping Centers

Median glA
in sq. Ft.

General merchandise 137,000 114,000 20,000 8,000

Food 1,000 1,100 39,400 32,000

Food service 800 1,100 2,400 1,800

Clothing and accessories 3,700 4,000 4,600 4,000

Shoes 2,300 2,700 3,300 3,000

Home furnishings 3,600 8,600 6,700 4,200

Home appliances/music 3,100 3,500 2,600 2,400

Building materials/
hardware 8,100 4,100

Automotive 21,000 6,000 4,000

Hobby/special interest 2,200 2,200 3,200 1,700

Gifts/specialty 2,500 4,000 4,500 4,000

Jewelry 1,300 1,200 1,600 1,500

Liquor 3,100 3,200

Drugs 6,800 11,000 12,500

Other retail 1,200 1,700 2,000 2,100

Personal services 1,200 1,500 1,500 1,400

Entertainment/community 19,600 26,300 4,200 3,000

Financial 60 1,400 2,300 1,500

Source: dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers/The SCore 2008, urban land Institute, 2008
Square-foot figures (rounded to nearest hundred)

type of store
sales per 

square Foot
2011

Apparel $352

Women’s ready to wear - total $280

Women’s accessories and 
specialties $546

Men’s apparel $322

Children’s apparel $339

Family apparel $353

Women’s shoe stores $444

Men’s shoe stores $489

Family shoe stores $322

Athletic shoe stores $355

Children’s shoe stores $403

Apparel and accessories - misc. $807

Furnishings $926

Home furniture and furnishings $376

Home entertainment and 
electronics $1,458

Other GAFO-Type $514

Stationery/cards/gifts/novelty $303

Books $205

Sporting goods/bicycles $240

Toys/educational/hobby $432

Personal care $638

Jewelry $990

Other GAFO-type- Miscellaneous $408

Total GAFO-Type $429

Food Service $546

Fast food $527

Food court $823

Restaurants $481

Other Non-GAFO Categories $260

Specialty food stores $558

Drug/HBA $541

Personal services $346

Theaters $94

Mall entertainment $97

Other Non-GAFO-type- misc. $270

TOTAL NON-GAFO-Type $380

GAFO-type + 
Food service total $441

GRAND TOTAL $419

Total less home entertainment and 
electronics $385

Source: ICSC research
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store type JAn FeB MAr APr MAY Jun Jul Aug seP OCt nOv deC

Appliances, TV and other 
electronics stores 7.6% 7.9% 8.0% 7.3% 7.5% 7.8% 8.0% 8.4% 7.6% 7.5% 9.7% 12.8%

Automobile dealers 7.2 7.8 9.3 8.5 8.4 8.5 8.4 8.7 8.2 8.1 7.9 8.9

Automotive parts, accessories 
and tire stores 6.9 7.3 8.7 8.1 8.4 9.1 8.5 9.3 8.7 8.6 8.3 8.0

Beer, wine and liquor stores 6.8 7.0 7.6 7.9 8.2 8.4 8.8 8.5 8.3 8.3 8.6 11.5

Book stores 13.3 6.8 6.3 5.7 6.7 6.6 6.3 15.7 10.0 5.7 6.1 10.8

Building materials and supplies 
dealers 6.1 6.1 8.1 8.7 9.7 9.7 8.9 9.1 8.7 8.7 8.4 7.8

Clothing stores, family 5.9 6.7 8.0 8.0 7.9 7.7 8.2 8.7 7.7 8.1 9.7 13.5

Clothing stores, men's 6.2 6.3 7.6 8.8 8.6 8.4 7.5 7.0 8.2 8.7 9.0 13.7

Clothing stores, women's 5.9 6.9 8.6 8.9 8.7 8.2 7.6 7.5 8.2 8.2 9.1 12.1

Computer and software stores 7.2 7.0 8.4 7.1 7.4 7.4 7.5 7.9 7.5 8.5 10.9 13.2

Department stores, conventional 
and national chain 6.0 6.8 7.5 7.9 7.8 7.9 7.3 7.6 7.5 7.6 10.1 16.0

Discount department stores 6.7 7.1 7.8 7.9 7.9 8.1 7.7 8.2 7.4 7.9 9.7 13.5

Drinking places 7.5 7.8 8.8 8.5 8.5 8.3 8.9 8.4 8.4 8.5 8.0 8.4

Furniture stores 7.5 8.1 9.0 8.2 8.1 7.9 8.4 8.7 8.5 7.9 8.7 9.1

Gasoline stations 7.2 6.9 8.3 8.6 9.0 8.9 9.0 9.0 8.5 8.4 8.0 8.0

Grocery stores 8.1 7.5 8.2 8.3 8.5 8.4 8.6 8.5 8.2 8.4 8.4 8.9

Home furnishings stores 6.7 6.6 8.1 7.5 8.0 8.1 8.1 8.9 8.5 8.1 9.6 12.0

Jewelry stores 5.6 7.7 6.8 7.6 9.0 7.2 6.8 7.5 7.2 6.9 8.4 19.3

Pharmacies and drug stores 8.3 7.8 8.7 8.2 8.4 8.2 8.0 8.4 8.1 8.4 8.3 9.2

Restaurants, full service 7.5 7.6 8.5 8.4 8.7 8.4 8.8 8.6 8.2 8.5 7.9 9.0

Restaurants, limited service 7.5 7.6 8.5 8.4 8.7 8.6 8.8 8.7 8.2 8.5 8.1 8.5

Shoe stores 6.1 7.5 8.2 8.3 8.0 7.7 8.0 10.3 7.9 7.8 8.5 11.7

Sporting goods stores 7.7 6.6 7.8 7.6 7.5 7.9 7.6 9.7 8.1 7.1 8.8 13.6

Warehouse clubs and superstores 7.5 7.5 8.0 8.1 8.4 8.2 8.4 8.3 7.9 8.3 8.8 10.7

Source: Monthly retail and Food Service Sales, 2011 Sales, http://www.census.gov/retail/mrts/www/data/excel/mrtssales92-present.xls

distribution of Annual retail sales by type of store by Month, 
united states, 2011
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Advertising-to-sales ratios

Commodity or Class of Business

Percentage of  
Annual sales spent on 

Advertising

Air courier services  0.6%

Amusement and recreation services  3.9

Amusement parks 5.0

Apparel and accessory stores  3.5

Auto dealers, gas stations  0.6

Auto and home supply stores  1.4

Bakery products  0.5

Beverages  4.3

Books, publishing and printing  1.6

Building materials, hardware, garden (retail)  1.0

Cable and other pay TV services  1.7

Carpets and rugs  0.5

Catalog, mail-order houses  3.2

Computer and office equipment  0.6

Convenience stores  0.4

Dairy products 2.9

Department stores  4.1

Drug and proprietary stores  0.7

Eating and drinking places 4.2

Educational services  10.7

Electric housewares and fans 4.3

Engineering, accounting, research, management 
and related services

0.2

Family clothing stores 1.8

Farm machinery and equipment 0.7

Furniture stores  9.5

Grocery stores  0.7

Hardware, plumbing, heating equipment 
(Wholesale)  

1.6

Hobby, toy and game shops  3.7

Home health care services  1.1

Hospitals  0.2

Hotels and motels  1.6

Household appliances  1.8

Commodity or Class of Business

Percentage of  
Annual sales spent on 

Advertising

Household audio and video equipment  7.0%

Household furniture 6.2

Insurance agents, brokers and service  0.1

Investment advice 2.5

Jewelry stores 5.4

Leather and leather products  2.4

Lumber and other building materials (retail)  1.3

Malt beverages  4.0

Membership sports and recreation clubs 3.2

Mortgage bankers and Loan correspondents  0.9

Motion picture theaters  0.7

Musical instruments  1.7

Office furniture  0.1

Ophthalmic goods  4.6

Paints, varnishes and lacquers  1.7

Perfume, cosmetic, toilet preparations  20.0

Photographic equipment and supplies  1.2

Racing, including track operations  1.9

Radio, TV and consumer electronic stores  2.4

Real estate agents and managers  3.9

Security brokers and dealers  1.7

Shoe stores  3.7

Skilled nursing care facilities  0.5

Television broadcast stations 9.4

Tires and inner tubes  1.9

Tobacco products  0.9

Transportation services 24.6

Variety stores  1.0

Videotape rental  6.6

Women's clothing stores  3.7

Source: Shonfeld & associates Inc. advertising ratios & budgets, 2012
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Helpful hint:
daily newspapers continue to be the top 
manufacturer-recommended medium for co-op 
advertising. newspaper is a qualified medium for  
85 percent of all registered co-op programs, 
according to the national Association of 
Promotional Advertising Allowance. this compares 
with only 18 percent for Yellow Pages, 21 percent 
for cable tv and 64 percent for radio.

The ‘Win-Win’ of Co-Op Advertising 

A co-op plan contains  
six key elements: 
▶  Accrual — The amount of co-op money available to a retailer 

for advertising.
▶  Accrual period — When co-op funds are earned. An entire 

year’s schedule can be set up with one query, or funds may be 
earned as the year (and purchasing) continues. 

▶  Participation — The manufacturer’s share of the advertising 
cost, which in some cases can be 100 percent!

▶  Manufacturer requirements — The rules the manufacturer 
sets to qualify for its particular plan. In some cases, the manufac-
turer will supply the ad, making production easier for the retailer.

▶  Performance period — The time period in which a particular 
co-op plan is in effect. Generally, the period is 12 months, but 
it can vary by manufacturer. 

▶  Claim — A request for reimbursement to the manufacturer or 
distributor that is filed by the retailer or by the newspaper on 
the retailer’s behalf.

The six-step Co-Op Action Plan

1 list the retailer’s top 15 suppliers.

These companies produce most of a retailer’s business and 
will probably provide most of the co-op money available. 
Because retailers already advertise their suppliers’ 
products, it is likely the co-op money they receive will 
match their budget for promoting items within their full 
product line. 

2 learn everything there is to know. 

Using a vendor’s account number, a newspaper 
representative can determine all the important elements 
of a particular co-op program: the co-op accrual level, the 
time period involved and any special requirements. 

3 Allocate co-op money. 

Divide each product’s co-op dollars on a month-by-month 
basis, consistent with monthly sales trends for the product 
category. If monthly figures are not available, refer to the 
monthly sales figures on page 15. 

4 integrate co-op funds into advertising plans. 

This could help allow for larger or more frequent ads 
for a retailer’s most popular products in its best-
selling seasons. Enlarge an ad, add color or increase 
frequency.

5 Create co-op ads that pull. 

Any ad should move merchandise, promote a retailer’s 
image and meet the requirements of the supplier.

6 Collect the co-op money due. 

The faster claim packages are submitted, the faster the 
supplier repays the retail partner. 

Helpful hint …
Call on your newspaper sales representative to 
tap co-op funding for you. Many newspapers 
have access to information and services 
designed to do the work for you.

If you haven’t yet looked into co-op advertising, you may 
be missing out on a great source of funding. Simply, it’s an 
agreement between a manufacturer and a retailer to share the 
cost of advertising the manufacturer’s products. Using co-op 
dollars to advertise not only can lead to a stronger relationship 
with your retail suppliers, but also generate more traffic in your 
store. That’s a win-win! The more product you sell, the more 
co-op dollars you can receive. 
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tracking
Monitoring Your Performance

Advertising is not a perfect science. There 
is no one constant formula. If you don’t 
track how your advertising does, then 

more than just half will be wasted. No matter 
how well or how poorly your ads do, knowing 
something about the results will help you 
improve them.

Too often, people think an ad that doesn’t 
“work” is the fault of the medium. However, you 
could learn by tracking how to make media work 
better through better copy, better timing, better 
targeting and better execution. 

Tracking and measuring ads is a crucial 
component to successful advertising. Tracking 
can be as simple or as complex as you like.

talk to your customers.  
Ask them questions like:

▶  How did you hear about us?

▶  What brings you to the store?

▶  What media do you consume for shopping?

Collect information about  
your customers:

▶  Capture contact information such as e-mail addresses,  
mailing addresses and phone numbers, or at least ZIP codes.

▶  What sorts of things do they buy?

▶  When do they like to shop?

“Half of my advertising is wasted; the 

trouble is, I don’t know which half.” 
— John Wanamaker in 1920

Chart information for future 
reference:

▶  What were sales before, during and after your advertising 
appeared?

▶  What else sold besides the advertised item?

▶  What days/times did your ad run?

▶  Were your competitors advertising at the same time?

▶  What other external factors might affect ad performance 
(such as weather)?

▶  What did you advertise?

▶  What units/sizes did you use to advertise?
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increasing the effectiveness of your advertising
For many advertisers, there are a great number of indirect actions that can improve the performance of your ads.  
Writing and placing an ad is just the beginning of effective advertising.

getting customers into your location is a great first step, but consider the following:

Have you worked with your employees to make certain 
that they know you are advertising?

… Do they know what you are advertising?

…  Can they direct customers to advertised products?

… Will they make related up-sells?

… Are they excited about your promotions?

is your business ready for the traffic your advertising 
will generate?

… Do you have sufficient inventory on hand?

… Are you using “as advertised” signage?

… Are you competitively priced?

…  Have you displayed the advertised merchandise attractively 
and conveniently?

Building a customer database will allow  

you to track personal information and 

individual preferences, unlocking secrets to 

providing better service and value.

Advertising Planning and Budgeting 101 was developed by the Newspaper Association of 
America to assist newspapers and their advertising customers in successfully creating effective 
advertising plans. Updated for 2013, this guide builds on an approach to advertising budget-
ing, planning and investing that NAA has disseminated for decades. Feedback from advertisers 
big and small suggests that this approach is successful as a means of maximizing ROI.

Questions about this guide should be directed to the authors:

Mort goldstrom, vice president of advertising,  
mort.goldstrom@naa.org or (571) 366-1045

Jim Conaghan, vice president of research and business Analysis,  
jim.conaghan@naa.org or (571) 366-1026

© 2012 Newspaper Association of America
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Equip your sales staff with a tool that  
helps them help your advertisers plan effective 

advertising campaigns

What is ASK?
A    A powerful tool that helps your sales  

staff quickly create multi-product solutions.

B    A hosted software that seamlessly incorporates contact and  
task management without extra, non-productive work.

C    ROI measured in weeks, not years or even months!

D    A way to give your staff significantly more selling time.

E    All of the above and more.

The correct answer is “E” !

Call or email today for a demo.  

It will be the best 45 minutes  
you invest all year!

301.859.4777
robin@streamlinedofficesolutions.net 

john@johnkimballgroup.com

www.streamlinedofficesolutions.net

mailto:robin%40streamlinedofficesolutions.net?subject=
mailto:john%40johnkimballgroup.com?subject=
http://www.streamlinedofficesolutions.net

